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EXPOSITION !

LYNCHBURG FAIR ASSOCIATION

OCTOBER 2, 3, 4 and 5.

AN IMMENSE DISPLAY OF

HORSES, CATTLE, POULTRY ! HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS

$5,000 IN PREMIUMS !

$2,600 IN RACE PURSES !

New Exhibits, Good Music, Exciting Races. Numerous and Costly Speci&i

Attractions. Low excursion rates on all railroads. Oue fare for the roun i trip.

For more complete1 information see handbills, llyer. premium lists, etc
LYNCHBURG FAIR ASSOCIATION.

Lynchburg, Va.
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The
Results
From Life
Insurance
arc more satir.fkrtorv for the amounts
expended than any other form of
investment, .for example, reaa me
following letter irom a noiaer oi a
Tontine Policy in the

Equitable Life
Durham, N. C, April S, 1894.

Mr. W. J. Roddkv, Manager,
Rock Hill, S. C.

Dear Sir holder of maturing Tontine
Policy No. 215,008. In the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society, I beg to express my gratification
at the settlement offered. The settlement is
liberal and I feel that I owe it to the company
to express my gratification at the results at
tained. ery truly yours,

A. J. TOMLIXSON.

The Tontine policy represents the
highest degree of perfection in life
insurance. If you would know how
much benefit there is in it for you
send us your age and we will send
you some interesting figures.

W.J. RODDEY, Manager,
Department of Carolina,

ROCK HILL, S. C.

WALL PAPERS !

Just Think of It,
Nice Wall Papers from $3.00 Per

Room Up.

ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS OF

French and American Wall Papers

In stock. Will soon have them on exhibition
in the parlors of the V. M. C. A.

building.

TILE, HARDWOOD MANTLES,

And everything in the house furnishing and
decorative line furnished on short

notice.;

MANUFACTURERS

House Furnishing Agency.

HAMMOND - TYPEWRITERS

THE BEST O ALL!
Simple,
Durable,
Speedy.

Work
Always
In Sight.

Lightest,
Strongest,
Most Compact.

Takes
Any Width
Of Paper.

Type changed or cleaned in a moment.
"Ideal" or "Universal" Keyboards.
All the "copy" in Thk Globe office is writ?

ten on the Hammond Typewriter

The Agent for Durham is

W. H. Willard, Jr.,
Holman Building. Church Street.

PENNYROYAL FILLS
Female Regulator are

PARK afe and always
painful

reliable. For

Suppression, etc , they never fail
a speedy and certain relief.

NO tXPKKlM tM, but a scientific
and positive relief, adopted only after years of
experience. All orders supplied direct from
our office. Price per package, fl.iJ, or six
packages for f5.l. by mail postpaid. KVEKY
PACKauK GlAKAMfctU. Particulars
(sealed 4c. All Correspondence strictly Con-
fidential.

PARK REMEDY CO., Boston, Mass.

Bliss School of Electricity,

Washington, D. C.
If you want to know what electricity is do-

ing for the world, if you want to become a
practical electrician or electrical engin?er.
ener this school, the only one of it kind.
Laboratory completely equipped for demon-
stration and practie.il work. Students learn
the construction of instruments and machines
by taking them apart and reconstructing tbem.
their theory from popular lecture, and their
practical ufe from experienced instructors
Graduates are compeu-n- t to install wiring,
dynamos, etc. and to manage railways am
lighting plants Lectures by the Principal,
wno has had extensive experience in Installa-
tion and construction, and by E. P. Lewis,
Professor of Physics and Electrical Engineer-
ing in Columbian University.

Session begins October 1. IfH. Terms for
complete course, lasting eight months, $A),
payable t'JO on registering. fi DecemDer 1,
and $15 February 1. For further Information
address, L. D. UL1SS, Principal.

the habits of the honey-maker- s. The bee j

has long been praised for its industry ana

diligence, but it has recently been learneu
that in these respects the bee is a fraud.
As a matter of fact, "the little busy bee"

works but three hours a day, and is a

most thoroughgoing loafer for the rest of .

the time. Must we give up forever tne
happy phrase, "the busy bee Let us

hope that the investigator is mistaken.

Three thousand and six hundred school

teachers are employed in Chicago and

about four hundred new ones are needed

each year. Half of these are selected

from among experienced teachers of all

parts of the country. The teachers in

primary grades receive salaries ranging
from five hundred to eight hundred dol

lars, according to their years of experi-

ence ; high school teachers from eight
hundred and fifty to two thousand dol-

lars. While this is a larger sum than in

smaller places it must be remembered

that the expense of living is proportion-
ately higher.

Recent reports from Rutland, Vt , con

tain the information that deer are de
stroying crops on the farms near that
city. Farmer George H. Woodward, of
Shrewsbury, six miles distance, has com-

plained to the game league that they

have devoured his vegetables He de
mands payment for the same. He says

they devour his crops during the night
and have to be driven off every morning.
Within a mile of that city deer are fre

quently met trotting along the highway.

They are docile as dogs. Up in the
mountains they feed with the cows
Black bears are almost as numerous as

the deer, and quite as venturesome.

ALIENS IN TIIK NAVY- -

An American navy with half of its

sailors aliens is an anomaly, and the re-que- st

of the senate for the birth statistics

of the enlisted sea force of the United

States evidently foreshadows an attempt

to remedy this paradoxical condition.

Assistant secretary of the navy, McAdoo

discovered some years ago that of the

7,940 enlisted seamen only 3.GG8 were of

American birth. The pay of a sailor on

an American ship is now higher than the
corresponding figures on any foreign pay

rolls, and a chance of receiving commis-

sions similar to the system in the army

has been proposed. Naval recruits are

no longer so scarce to find among our
own citizens. A bill is now pending by

which naturalization is to be made possi-

ble during active service afloat. The
adoption of this measure would prevent
injustice to any alien now in the service ;

but every foreign born sailor who should

refuse to become a citizen of the United

States should be promptly made to walk

the gang plank.

AN LSSAY ON WAIST PLACES.

Apropos of the feminine attire, a

charming little blossom of beautiful
feminity informed us the other day,

rhapsodizes the amorous scribe of a wild

west exchange, that gathered waists

would be much worn. As a matter of

news this interesting information comes

to us like a flash of lightning from a clear

sky, for we would have you know, gentle

reader, that is our long suit we mean

gathering waists There isn't more than
one man in a hundred who knows how

to gather a waist and gather it right. A

great many go at it the same as they go

to washing sheep or sawing wood, which

is indeed intirely wrong A waist should

be gathered, as a general thing, with the

right arm, although we are pleased to be

able to state that our long practice has

enabled us to work with the right or left

with equal celeiity. It should be handled

about as you would a dozen of eggs done
up in a funnel shaped paper at a grocery
store, until you are sure you have it all

gathered and well in hand or arm, and

then, right then, the amount of firm and
steady pressure that a little, frail looking
waist will stand is enough to make a man

wish for the hugging qualifications of a

polar bear. We have been there and

know whereof we speak.

A Plow Sulky Humbug.
News and Observer.

Ou yesterday Sheriff Page received a

letter from J. J. Vancootz and P. R Bor
derharamer, of High Point, saying that
R. J. Finn, J. E. Jones, John F. Ellis and
others are selling a sulky plow for $30
which is no good and which he warns all
persons against it.

Mr. L. O. Lougee informed a News and
Observer man that his brother-in-law- , Mr.
John Rogers, of Durham county, had
bought a sulky plow from these men and
tnat the last he had heard from it it was
doing no work, and his lelief was that it
was a humbug.

llucklen'a Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cut

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped hands, Chilblain
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
atR Blacknal & Son.

Jvvovr Is sometimes of a red color, be-

cause of the presence ot a minute Veg-
etable cell, the Protoccus nivalis, which
secrets a red coloring" matter.

A match ig-nite- s because of the heat
by friction. Matches are

tipped with phosphorus and sulphur,
both highly inflammable substances.

A plumb line by the side of a very
large building inclines a little from
the perpendicular because the weight
is attracted by the mash of the edifice.

Flies can walk on the ceiling be-

cause their feet are natural air
pumps, and form a vacuum so that the
Ixxly is supported b3 atmospheric pres-
sure.

Sea shells murmur because the
vibrations of the air, not otherwise
observable, are collected in the shell
and by its shape are brought to a
focus.

A sioon in a glass filled with hot
water prevents the breaking of the
glass because the metal readily ab-
sorbs a large part of the heat of the
water.

Many springs are intermittent,
probably because the channels leadi-
ng1 from the reservoirs to the surface
are crooked and constitute natural
siphons.

Iron rusts more rapidly when wet
than when dry because it has, or seems
to have, a greater affinity for oxygen
when the latter is combined with
hydrogen.

A black down grows under the
feathers of many birds at the ap-
proach of winter because down is the
best non-conduct- or and black the
warmest color.

MASTERS IN ART.

Allori's "Judith" is the portrait of
his mistress. The head of Ilolofernes
is a portrait of the artist himself.

C ap.acci was the father of the pathetic
Italian school. The Ecce Homos and
Mater Dolorosasdate from that time.

Hogarth was an engraver, and be-
fore turning- - his attention to art, made
his living by engraving coats of arms.

Giotto was a shepherd boy, and be-
gan his artistic career by sketching
with a piece of chalk on a piece of
blate.

Brexgiiel was the first artist to give
attention to the different phases of
peasant life and represent them on
canvas.

Lorraine was left an orphan at the
age of twelve, and was cared for by his
brother, who instructed hirn in wood
engraving.

Bondone painted so much after the
manner of Titian that many works
proved to be his were long credited to
the latter.

Francia did not begin painting until
nearly sixy years of age, and in ten
years executed a long series of admir-
able works.

Cranacii is known as the friend of
Luther. Several pictures of the great
reformer, painted by this master, are
still in existence.

FARM NOTES.

Have as many cows as possible fresh
in the fall.

Alfalfa growing has proved em-

inently successful in the dry districts
of Australia.

Ducks fattened on celery possess an
exquisite flavor similar to that of the
famous canvas back of the epicure.

Don't cut the new canes back too far.
A few inches off the top is enough,
according to the number of fruit blos-
soms.

London milk is dyed cream color to
suit popular fancy by mixing one tea-spoonf- ul

of liquid annatto with eight
quarts of milk.

Chicago is the great cold-storag- e de-

pot for eggs. It is calculated that
nearly half a million cases are packed
away there every year.

BOILED DOWN.

Nearly every human race have been
mound builders at some stage of their
history.

The preparation of the human hair
for the market gives employment to
seven thousand Parisians.

Research shows that there is not a
particle of vegetation in the eastern
part of the North sea. It is one great
watery waste.

The Dyak head hunting has a relig-
ious origin. The Dyak believes that
every person he kills in this world will
be his slave in the next.

In olden time screws were made by
hand, and live minutes were spent in
making one. Now a machine rattles
out sixtv in a minutv- -

CURIOUS FACTS.

Bodies of moths are covered with a
thick down because the insects require
protection from the dampness of the
night.

The new Atlantic cable carries 00
pounds of highest-purit- y copper and
.'00 pounds of gutta pereha insulation
to the mile.

White clothing is cool because it re-

flects the heat of the sun; black cloth-
ing is warm because it absorbs both
heat and light,

A caterpillab in the course of a
month will devour six thousand times
its own weight in food. It will take a
man three months before he eats an
amount of food equal to his own
weight.

ABOUT THE WOMEN.

Rosa Bonhf.ur was a dressmaker's
apprentice when &he was a girl of fif-

teen years.
Mrs. Julia J. Irvine, the new presi-

dent of Wellesley college, is a sister of
Butfalo Bill.

Miss Balfour, sister of the English
conservative leader, is now traveling in
Africa, and at last advices was the
guest of Mr. Cecil Rhodes at Cape
Town.

Odette Tyler, who was to have been
Mrs. liould, is in Richmond. Va., and
will soon sail for Europe. She is writ-
ing a novel of Virginia life, entitled
HBoss, the Virginian.".

SUBSCRIPTION HATES:
One Year. " !5
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Three Months. - - " .J.
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One Week, paid to carriers. - - 3

Published daily (except Sunday) and weekly.

The Weekly Globe (3 pages) is the largest
paper In the state and is sent to its subscribers
a whole year for one dollar in the coin of the
realm. It is printed each Wednesday night.

Offlce-Hol- man Building, Church Street.
Telt phone No. TO.

The Daily Globe is on sale in Durham at
Berry's newB stand, the Hotel Carrolina and
Gattls' book store. It will be found for sale
on news stands in other towns.

The editor is responsible for every unsigned

article that appears in its columns.
Anonymous letters invariably lull into the

waste basket.
The Globe is always glad to see its friends

In the o trice on Church street.

The Globe is entered at the postoffice, Dur
1am. N. C. as mail matter of the second class.
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This Date In History Sept. 14.
of St. Cynri;::!, archbishop ot

Carthage, in Africa.
407 John Chrysostoin, famous .ni l eloquent

preacher of Constant inople. died.
KCil-Da- nte degli Alighicri, Italian p. et, die;:;

born lUn.".

J.47-J- an Van Olden I'.n rne ve'.dt, Dutch Ptatc-ina- n

and martyr, W..rn; beheaded May !j,
m'.K

1741'- - James Wilson, ".signer" for Pennsylvania
and afterward member of the continental
congress ami judge of the United .States bU-pre-

court. lorn near St. Andrew's, Scot-

land; died 17!K
:&07-Ful- ton first ascended the Hudson by

steam.
1851 James Fenimore Cooper, writer of ijopu-b- ir

Indian romances and of tin: first his-

tory of the United States navy, died at
Cooperstown, N. Y.; lorn 17W.

1X The Duke of Wellington died at Walraer
cattle, England; born in Ireland 7(V.K

1S62 - Battles at the passes of South Mountain,
Md., between the armies of McClellan and
Lee; first important engagement north of
the Potomac.

Train on the New York Central railroad
ran from New York to Buffalo, WlA miles,
in 42 minutes.

Brazilian ships opened lire on
government forts at Kio Janeiro.

It begins to look as is the entire police
force of New York will be turned down
for bribery.

President Cleveland will not say yea
or no to the report that he will speak in
Wilson district during the campaign.

The town of Hubbard, O , was lately
reported to be running itself. Roth the
mayor and city marshal are in jail, the
former for intoxication and the latter for
not obeying orders.

There is a store in New York where a

person may have a song set to music
while he waits, for fifty cents or a dollar,
the price depending on the time it takes
for the lightning composer to satisfy the
applicant.

One of the innovations among the
swell women bicyclist at Long Branch
is to have their groom follow them on
wheels. The theory is that this custom
gives the sport an ultra swagger charac-
ter, besides insuring the presence of a

faithful friend in ca9e of an accident or a

breakdown.

The long-sulTerin- g scribe of a remote
southern paper gives vent to his pent up
yearn in the following lugubrious strain;
"The wind bloweth, the farmer soweth,
and the subscriber oweth, and the Lord
knoweth that we are in need of our dues.
So come a runnin', this thiag of dunnin'
gives us the blues " That ought to fetch.

In selecting the twenty-liv- e "immor
tale," whose statues or busts are to be
placed in the new congressional library
at Washington, Librarian SpoiTord has
named Fulton and Henry for places in-

side, and Franklin, Irving, Emerson and
Hawthorne for places outside the build-

ing. These are the only Americans in
the list.

In CMeveland county monazite mining
is becoming a paying industry. Recently
a representative of an incandescent light
company of Gloucester, N. J , purchased
ten thousand live hundred pounds, paying
six cents per pound. The mineral is re-

covered from the surface in the beds of
streams and washes by the farmers or
placer miners in much the same manner
as gold and has associated with it in cer-

tain localities some gold.

Members of the Delaware legislature
are elected in each county on a general
ticket, bat there is an elTrt by me-in- s of
a party arrangement uuknowu to the
law to provide a sort of district represen-
tation. Each party assigns a representa-
tive or a senator to each hundred, as the
township is called in Delaware, but there
are more hundreds than the combined
number of senators, some hundreds must
always go unrepresented.

Herr Van Renthen, a Hollander of dis
tinguished lineage, who for a quarter of
a century had lived in seclusion in Kan-

sas, died on a baat in Chicago harbor a
few days ago. The dead mau was by
right a baron of the Neyerlaads and his
sister is Baroness Van Voorst, living at
the Hague. His birth gave him a right
to the peerage, but by the curious manip
ulation of titles in the Netherlands he
was declared a pretender and came to
America, purchasing one thousand acres
of land near Sindorj, Kan His wife was
with him when he died.

Another tradition has been shattered
by the iconoclastic hand of science. The
fopulftr impressions concerning the bee

LEGAL AND FINANCIAL

QAUTION

All persons are cautioned against punUs-in- g

Telephone Instruments requirm litt ry
for their operation, or usin(? instruments, !

this description except under license il the
American Bell Telephone Company, ct lvt-to-

Mass.
This company owns letters-pate- nt N. 4'ii.-56-

granted to Emile llerliner, NovemU'riT,
1891, for a combined telegraph and telethon,
and controls letters-pate-nt No. 474.281, trrantrd
to Thomas A. Edison. May 3, 18tt.'. tor a fcnu
ing telegraph, which patents cover lundi
mental inventions and embrace all formic
microphone transmitters and of carlion t
phones.

OHTGAGE SALK!M
By virtue of authority contained In a mort

gage deed executed to the understgnt-- ly A-

lfred Dunnegan and Charity Duunegan. hi
wife, of the tate of North Carolina and County
of Durham, I will offer for sale to the liight at

bidder at the court house door in Durham.
October 8, 18!4, at VI OYlo k M.,

all that lot of land lying and being in Durham
County, State of North Carolina, adjoining the
lands of the Shepherd heirs and others, and
containing one acre, more or less. For a fuller
description of the same see Ixiok No. 17 of
mortgages, pages 143 and 144 in the register of

deeds' office at Durham, N C. This July 4,

194. P. P. O'BKIANT, Mortgage.
Charles E. Turner, Attorney.

NORTH CAROLINA, Superior CurtDukiiam County.
Sallie Wade )

v. Notice.
JohnC. Wade. 1

The defendant above named will t ike notice
that an action entitled as above Iiuh Ix-e- com

raenced in the buperior Court of Durham
County by the issuing of summons, which bM

been returned by the Sheriff of Durham Coun
ty, endorsed "After due diligence not to if
found in Durham County." and thereupon an

order has been made by the Clerk of the S-
uperior Court of Durham County that emc
of said summons be made by publication once

a week lor six consecutive weeks in The lJrn-iia-

Globe, a newspaper published In Uur

ham, N. C, requiring toe said defendant u he

and appear at a Sujerior Court to 1 held in

and lor the County of Durham, at the court

house in the City of Ourham, on the -- event n

Monday before the first Monday of March.it
being the 14th day of January, toaniw- - r

or demur to the complaint in the said action.
And let the said defendant take f urtln r notice

that said action is brought for the punoseot
dissolving thelKJiils of matrimony eniatinnne-twee-

the plaintiff and defendant.
This the 11th day of September, A P..

(.'. B. GKEK.
Clerk 8urior Court.

Fred. A. Grefnt Attorney for Plaintiff.

jotice:
At a special meeting of the loard, July "'

11
Resolved, That thelxard call the so cial at

tentionof the public to the following town

ordinances, which will be rigidly enforce!
from this date.

The of every good citizen i

earnestly desired to aid the town authorities
in enforcing the same. . ,

Chapter 7, book of ordinances, reads as
"

Section 2. Stagnant water, in cellar or other
places, shall be icmoved on notice of i tii' T oi

police, street commissioner, a ayor or a cm
mis-doner- . to the owner of such lot, cellar or

well. Any person violating this section
be fined 5 for every day it shall remain a.t r

such notice,
bee. . All persons having their rn i'j

cleaned out within the town limit shall u

a disifectant so as to deodorize the filth. n

all cleaning shall be done Itetween un- -' f ana

sunrise. All persons violating this ec'ion
shall be Oned 3 ... - . ...,rf

Kec. 9. No person shill be suffered io i"out or his or her kitctien tne uibo ;
ot Iaer slops into any of the streets of thei' V;
Any person violating mis secuou
fined (4.

1u Kn v on rtk n nf n lot 11) the t' 0

shall allow such lot to remain in such a y
dition as to hold water until it
nant, nor allow barrels, tubs or hoghea'i
hold water on same until It income- - "
nant. Any person violating this s- -

failing or refusing to comply, after
oays' notice from the chief ot police.
fined t-- . kvv.

See. Any occupant of any lot who -

it noruini tn moke urlnarv or
pcsltson same without using lire' AOS

disinfectant lrcely, so as to prevent
ahull tut tl n.H UMtl IMV i for evfrV VI'' at!'.

Sec. 5i5. No privy or water closet na.i

connected with any street gutter ,,r

leading into any of the street guttert ' i

town. Any person violating tnis or..c'
shall be fined h per day for eac h conr.ee i

so long as said connection remain.
W. A. WILLI AM-- -

Chief of l'"-""-

Tn. J. J. THAXTON,
j With fifty year' expr-.enc-

e as a ;'r'
i Practitioner, tenders his service to

zena or Uurnara. ins ipwuuh". 5
Membrane, Glands nd Serve fen.,
particular). Indigestion. Bronchitis. 4
Constipation and Headache. envr
Hereditary Disease. Home at i.. '

don's. OfficeoverJones'Jewelrytore y
i . i, - tn 1 m no f roIC - r

j QUUrB. O CUA. m. ui.
to o. m

WK PRINT

FOR FACIUrtii--
wk ri'T

FOR BANKS!
VFK PRINT

FOR WAREHOUSE
WK PRINT

FOR MERCHANTS?
WK PRINT

FOR ALL!
CALl. ON OR ADURf"

THE EDUCATOR CO.

DURHAM, N. C

p
U!

D.W.WHITAKER
Known to the people of Durham for twenty
years as a leader in printing of all kinds, will,
on Monday next, resume charge of the

WHITAKER PRINTING OFFICE

The office will be enlarged and improved by
additions of

Modern Types and Klatgrials,

And will be prepared for any work in the
printing line. Mr. Wbitaker will have per-

sonal charge of the omce, and patrons may be
assured that the work will be first-clas- s.

The office will remain at the present stand
on Main street.

NORFOLK COLLEGE
FOR

YOUNO
LADIES

Largest, Cheapest and best-equipp- ed College
in Eastern Virginia.

:$50 STUDENTS. 23 TEACHERS.
Healthful Sea Kreeze. Near Old Point Com-

fort. Beautiful Home, ttO,000 Buildings.
Steam Heat, Gas, etc.

Music, Art. Elocution, Stenography. High
est bourse of Study in the Mate, r.xpenaes
onlyf42.5U per quarter. Send lor Catalogue.

Pupils wishing to pay own expenses, write

J. A. I. CASSEDY, B. S., Principal,
Norfolk, Va.

ARE YOU SUFFERING
FROM

Bright' s Disease, Dyspepsia I

Indigestion. Diseases of the Bowels and Stom-
ach, Nephritic Colic, Gout, Persistent Consti-
pation, Female Weakness, Brick-Du- st Deposit
Torpid Liver, Nervous Prostration, Insomnia,
orPajnsin Kidneys or Loins V Ihen try the
Chase City Litbia Water, which has proven in-

valuable in the treatment of these diseases.
Beats medicine and leaves no bad effects.
Ajtrees with the most delicate stomach and
has never failed to prove beneficial. Almost
innumerable testimonials are in the possession
of the company, testifying to the wonderful
effects of this water.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
In the treatment of all diseases of the Stom-

ach and Digestive Organs and the innumerable
ailments resulting therefrom, the Chase City
Lithia Water has proved to be exceptionally
potent. Of the large number of visitors using
this water during the pa6t senson, not one
failed to receive decided and prompt benefit,
and a complete record of the many cures of
diseases ot this class would till a volume.

write for pamphlet containing a complete
history of the discovery, properties and effects
of this water, together with a large number ot
valuable certificates. This water has also made
the most remarkable cure of an undoubted
case of Bright's Disease on record. Wi ite lor
full information as to this case, and also as to
the wonderful cures effected by the Chase City
Chloride Calcium vv ater, which is a specific for
Scrofula. Constipation, Blood Diseases. Ec-

zema, Skin Diseases, Eruptive Sores. Kickets,
Mirasmns, Tetter, King Worm, Catarrh. In-tiam- td

Eyes, Liver Disease and General De-

bility.
Price of Water, $4 00 jer case of one dozen

half-gallo- n botOes f. o. b. at Chase City. Va.
Good board can be obtained at the Mineral

Hotel or Park House at any time, and at rea-
sonable rates. Large shady lawn, r'reeuseof
Cdlcium and Lithia Waters.

Send for large pamphlet containing a record
of many remarkable caes cured by the Chase
City Lithia and Calcium Water.

ySle ial rate for board at Mineral Hotel
after August 2U. Write at once.

For information as to water or board, write
to

Z. KOLTt
Proprietor Mineral Hotel and Secretary Chase

City Mineral Water Co.,

Chate City, Mecklenburg Co., Va.

tP. W. Vaughan agent for water in Dur-
ham.

Golnmbian University,

Washington, D. C.
The preparatory school opens September 21.

Thorough preparation for the college, for the
scientific school, for the naval and military
academies, and for business.

The college oier.s September 24. Full class-
ical and scientific course. The college is
ope o to students of both sexes. Entrance ex-
aminations on September 1 and ITi.

The Corcoran Scientific School opens Octo-
bers. Forty-eve- n prolesors and instructors :
twenty-thre- e full departments; twelve full
courses of study. Special students admitted.

The Law School opens October ft. Twlve
profesijors, iocluding two associate Justices of
the United Stttes Supreme Court.

The Medical School open October 1. The
course is four years. Ihirty professors aid
assistants.

The Dental School opens October 1. Seven-
teen professors; unusual facilities. The course
is three year.

The Graduate School open October 4.
Course of advanced Instruction are offered,
leading to M. A., M. SM C. HL. E. E. and Fn. D.

For catalofrue descriptive of these several
schools add res ROBERT H. MARTIN.

Secretary.

t


